
IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE :
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl pp

Mr. R. Baruah'
Ld L.A. Counsel

GR.CASE NO.696 '15
(U ls 27e 1304(A) of rpc)

State

_Vs_

1. Sri Sanjay Rajwar
S/O-Ram Mohan Rajwar
Vill- Itakhola
PS -Chariduar. Dist - Sonitpur.

Accused person.

: For the prosecution,

: For the accused.

Date of recording evidence : 16-11_16, 2-04_17.

Date of hearing argument : lZ_07_17.

Date of judgment : tZ-07-t7.

JUDGMENT

1. 1'he prosecution case in brief is that :

The ejahar was rodged by the informant Sri Amarlit Kerketa
on 02-04-15 aileging inter arii that on 28-03-15, at about 9-30 pm, the
victims( workers) were proceeding to a Brick-kirn for work on a Mini rruck
vehicle bearing registration No,AS-02-A 13528 and said vehicle due to rash
and negligent driving by rhe driver; met with an accident, out of which
susila Yugi and Kabita Tantr dred on the spot and oiher occupants had
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sustained rnjuries. Hence, tf,,s case. 
2

2' on receipt of the ejahar oC Chariduar police Station registered acase under Chariduar Police station case No.49/15 under Section
27913371338/304(4) of IPC and started investigation of the case, Upon
completion of investigation police submitted the charge sheet against theaccused person under section 27g1304(4) of IpC to face trial before theCourt.

3. on appearance of the accused persons, copies of the rerevant

-. "::s\ ::r"rents 
were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusar of the cs

.''t:''n1 
'at'til+ 

::t 
hearing both the sides particutars of offences under Section 27gl3o4(A)

.*""1 ,lt 
Ipc read over and exprained to the accused, to which he preaded not

,,, 
fi, t; i 0uilty and claimed to be tried.

t! ' '' During trial, the prosecution has examined thirteen witnesses of this

.,.:-l.l . :ase' 
The informant Amarjit Kerketa and some other victims of this casenave not appeared betore this court in spite o[ severar summons beingissued against them' Defence has examined none. statements of theaccused persons under Section 313 crPC have not been recorded as thereis no incriminating materials agalnst him.
I have heard the arguments advanced by the rearned Counser ofboth the sides and have carefullv perused the evidences on record.

4.

1) Whether on 2B_03_i5 at about 9_30 am, the accused
rode the vehicre on a pubric way, in a manner so rash or negrigent asto endanger human life, or to be likely to cause huft or injury to themother of the informant, and thereby committed an offencepunishable under section 279 of the IpC?
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7) Whether on 28-03-15 at about 9-30 affi, the

accused person caused the death of two lady by dolng accident by

drivlng the vehicle in rash and negligent manner which is not

amounting to culpable homicide and thereby committed an offence

punishable under section 304-A of the IPC ?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-1, Siri Sri, Bi;oy Sarkar deposed that he does not know the

accused person present in the dock as well as the informant. The

occurrence took place about one year ago, There was an accident at Mansirr
-.r..@*.."

,."o"- tiiliilXr. at about 7-30ltl am in the morning. He deposed that rn the morning when

/'l.\':;-'- \'\'S., 
he went to open his shop, he saw a Mini Truck lying on the road and the

/..:? :' \ tit ' '."./t.,'i Sl\,occupants of the truck were also lying. Four ambulance were arranged to;i-i '.,.:1'", ,'1,:liii:.,. :.:. , ii take the injured to the hospital. He also deposed that he does not know
'r,^ t i: how the accident took place and he had not seen the driver of the Mini.......-

'l:-::t ,-'li,', Truck, About 20125 persons had sustained injuries in the said accident.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that he does not know who

had driven the vehicle and how the accident took place.

6. PW-2, Sri Paban Choudhery deposed that he does not know tht-.

accused person as well as the inforrnant of this czrse. The occurrence took

place about one year ago at about 9/10 am in the morning. There was an

accident in front of his shop where a Mini rruck lying on the road and there

were many occupants in the said truck who were lying in injured condition.

He deposed that they arranged to send them medical, He also deposed that

he does not know how the accident took place. 
i

In his cross-examination, he deposed that he does not know how

the accident took place.

PW-3, Md Abdul Wahrd @ Wahid Ali deposed that he does not know
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the accused. The occurr*n.u took4prace about one year ago at about
B/9 am' The occurrence took prace at Digharibosti High way. He deposed
that in the morning when he went to open his shop, he heard a sound and
hearing the sound he went to the place of accident and saw a Mini rruck
was lyinq on the road and the occupants of the truck were under the truck
who were howring. They had arranged amburance to take the in.1urec1
persons to the hospital. He also deposed that he does not know who drove
the vehicle.

in his cross_examination, he deposed that he does not
the accident took place.

know how

rr''r'\\,

,<;i,IQl;X : 
Pw-4, Smti Hima Panika deposed thar she knows the accused. She

,i1"","' \it'.} oeposed that about three ye.rrs ago there was an accident at about 10 am.

ll;i ",,&ll, 
,ti 'f,1v 

went to a Brick-kiln for work and whire reacrred ar Disharibosti rhe
i:'. tL 'ii;.'r:! l'iil : venlcle met with an accident and turfle down on the road. she deposed that

,*i.i,r,,,,..- -,,,,.,; ,, 
she does not know how the accident took place. There were 18 (eighteen)

" 
1lfli"1s'"'i occupants in the saicj vehicle and out of 18, two occupants namely -sushrla
. '-r-- 

and Kabita died on the spot rn the said accident. she sustained in her warsl
and head. The accused drove the vehicre and she took treatment at Mission
hospital,

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she does not recorect
the date and year of the accidqnt. She arso does not know the registratron
number of the vehicre. The accident took prace on main road and 18
occupants were there in toto. she cannot say how the vehicre turred down.
The name of the accused is Anir but his tire is not known to her.

9' PW-5, smti Kalabatr t3humij deposed that she knows the accused
The occurrence took prace about two and harf years ago. She was going tothe brick krrn for work arong with others and whire the vehicre reachec, atDighali bosti, $re vehicre turtrr: down on the road. out of the u..io"n, ,,n.,
becanre senseress and regarnecl her sense at Missron hospit;rr. srre
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sustained injuries on her leE

vehicle.

In her cross_examination,

to be Anil. The vehicle was 407.

how the accident occurred.

j
and hand. The accused person drove the

she deposed that she knows the accused

She also deposed that she does not know

10' Smti Jasoda Tanti deposed that she knows the accused. The
occurrence took prace about two years ago. She was going to the brick kirn
for work and whire the vehicre reached at Dighari bosti, the vehicre turre

..r!**-erL- 
down on the road' out of the accrdent she sustained injuries on her waist

/ i;i"rfi-F,\. shoulder. The accused person drove the vehicte.

,'#':ttt 
t'\$' In her cross-exarnination, she deposed that she does not know rhe

,: { "'t}ii ,}}oc.r,.r.ed, she became s;enseress.;i\ ur" ,i''
11' pw-7, smti Brncreswarr Kurn, deposed that she knows the accused
and the occurrence took place about two years ago, At that time she was
going to the brick kirn in a 407 vehicre for work arong with others and whire
the vehicre reached at Dighari bosti, the vehicre turaed down on the road.out of the accident she sustained injuries on her head. She was taken to
Narayana Hospitar' The accused person drove the vehicre at that trme.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that there were about 20
peopre in the said vehicre arong with her. she arso deposed that she c,oes
not know how the accident oc:r;urrc.d. - -,i

12' PW-8, Smti Munr-r Panika deposed that she knows the accused. The
occurrence tooli piace about two years ago. on the date of occurrence she
was proceeding towards the lrrrck kirn for work in a 407 vehrcre and whrre
reached at Digrrari Bosti, the vehicre suddenry turued down. she sustained
injuries on her reg. She was treated at Mission hospitar, she deposed that
the vehicle was driven by the u..rruO person on that day.
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6
trn her cross-examination, she deposed that she was sitUng in the

backside of the vehicle and she does not know how the accident occurrecl.

It rs not a fact that the accidernt occurred due to overload by the occlrpants.

13. PW-9, Smti pushpa Tanti deposed that she knows the accused
person and the occurrence took place about three years ago. on the date
of occurrence, she was procee-\ding towards the brick kiln for work in a 407
vehicle along wrth other workers and whire reached at Dighari Bostr, the
vehicle suddenly turfled down. she sustained injuries on her head, chest
and leg. She was treated at Crvil hospital.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she does not know how
the acc-iden[ ocr:urred.

14. PW-10, smti Rita Gowara deposed that the occurrence took prace

about two years ago and she knows the accused. on the date of
occurrence, she was going to work in a vehicre and whire reached at Dighari
Bosti, the vehicre suddenly mr:t with an accident and sustained injuries on
her leg. She deposed that the accused drove the vehicle.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she does not know how
the accident occurred.

15' PW-11, smti Durgeswar Karnciha deposed that she knows the
accused person. The occurrence took prace about one and harf years aqo
she along with other 15 persons.went to a brick kirn for dairy work rn a zr0/

vehrcle and th€' said vehicle turiled down on the road at Dighali bostr for
whrch she sustained tn;uries on her head and became senseless. Thr:
accused drove the vehicle,

In her cross-examin'ation, she deposed that she does not know how
the accident occurred.

PW-12, smti Bobita Chawra deposed that she knows the accused
16.

\.4--
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person. The occurrence took piace about two years ago, She cieposed
that while she was going to a brick kirn for dairy work by riding in a 407
vehicle, but the said vehicre turtred down on the road at Dighari bosti for
which she sustained injuries on h., head and became senseress. The
accused drove t.he vehicle.

In her cross-examination, she deposed that she does not know how
the accident occurred.

17' PW-13, Smti Budhni Karmakar deposed that she knows the accused

..,*rf;ffi,,,. 
person' The occurrence took place about three years ago, she was going

, .'., ;"i 
- -:T,E 

r.. 
to a brick klln for daily work by riding in a 407 vehicle and the said vehicte

;i::r1,i i'. * '"k;"tled down on the road at Dighali bosti forwhich she sustained injuries on

; ( ".'{.i,il i' , E her head, back and shourder. The accused drove the vehicre.: (. oL.jr" t 
,la.i. In her cross-examination, she deposed that she does not know how

"'11'{r,.};5'-.- -., the accident occurred.\.\. . . -t..Y;.rj

18, From the deposition of ail the thirteen witnesses examined by the
prosecution, it appears that ail witnesses in their cross-examination
deposed that they cannot say how the accident took place.

19. To warrant a conviction urs-27gr304-A, Ipc, it must be estabrished
by the prosecution that the aileged vehicre was driving in a very rash and
negligent manner on a public way endangering human life or to cause hurt
or injury to any person.

But, in this instant case, on carefur perusar it appears thai pw-1,
Bijoy Sarkar deposed that he does not know how the incident took prace
and who was the driver of the areged vehrcre. pw-2, paban choudhury arso
could not identify the accuse.cr person and stated that he cannot say whcr
was the driver of the vehicre and how the incident took prace. pw-3, Abdur
wahid @ wahid Ari arso courd not identihT the accused person and he
cannot say who was driving the vehicre, In cross-examination, he deposecl

ti { .i,, i 5!, 1j!g
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that he has not seen the occurrence.'o*-0, smti Hima panika has
identified the accused. He was arso present in the a[eged vehicre 407 and
was going to work in a brick kirn but near digharibosti, the vehicre met with
the accident and turtle down at the place of occurrence but he does not
know how the incident took prace, This witness was present in the vehicre
itserf but he arso has not stated anything regarding rash and negrigent
driving of the accused and he has stated that the name of the accused rs
Anil, but the name of the accused of this case is recorded as sanjay

,.fipi;,oo 
tnut it was the accused who was driving the vehicre at the tjrne of

..,a' 
'--i%r.'''occurrence' But in cross-examination, he deposed that he does not know

;ti J*,{}r+ ,*[:- 
the incident took place. Tt-iis wirness, rhough vicum and susrained

O.t, tl;r' 
,/ ,i:"lnJurtes 

has not stated anything regarding the rash and negligent driving of

i;.:,'._ _ . .'' 
the accused. PW-6, smti Jasoda t-anti atso deposed that he was going to

-?1'1.tt' Dighollbosti in the said vehicle and the vehicle was driven by the.::rr;
but in cross-examination, he .deposed that he cannot say how the incident
took prace as he became sgnseress soon after the incident. pw-7, smti
Bindeswari Kurmi has arso identified the accused but deposed in her .roru
examina[ion, that she does not know how the incident took prace. pw-8, g,
10, 11, 12 & 13 have arso deposed that they were gorng to Dighoribostr rnthe a'eged vehicre which was turte down at Diqhoribostr and rhey
sustained injuries but at the same time during therr cross_examinatron, they
deposed that they have no knowredge as to how the incident took prace.
so, these witnesses though identified the accused person have not stated
anything regarding rash and negrigent driving of the accused person, which
are the essential ingredients tJls:27g,Ipc. so, though it is on record that
the accused was driving the vehicre at the time of occurrence, ar" ,, .".-of evidence regarding rash and negligent driving of the accused at the t;e
of incident, he cannot held fuilty tJlS-Z7g,lpC and as the accused _;;;
be held guirty U/S-zlg, ti'c, he cannot herd guirty u/s-304-A, ipc as
because to warrant a conviction u/s-304-A, Ipc, the prosecution must

U"+
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9
prove that the cause of deaih is negligent but here in this case the

negllgence of the accused could not be established. Hence, the accused

held not guilty U/S-304-A, IpC.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

under section 2791304-A of IpC against the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubt. Hence, the accr_rsed person is held not guilty of the sard

offences and are hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as

per provision of the amended Cr.p.C.

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is glven under my hand and the seal of this Court on

B|-fxltT
,$ltnis 12th day of July,2oL7.

, r)'l

Dict:rtctl :lntl correctctl by nre:-

V9 chi,J-''liu;1,
(R. Das)

Chief Judicial Magistratc,
Sonitpur,Tezpur
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A P P- E N D I X

Prosecution witnesses

1. pW-1, Sri Sri Bijoy Sarkar

2. PW-2, Sri paban Choudhery

3. PW-3, Md Abdut Wahid @ Wahid Ali
4. PW-4, pW-5, Smti Hima panika

5. PW-5, Smti Kalabati Bhumij

6. PW-6, Smti Jasoda Tanti

7. PW-7, Smti Bindeswari Kurmi

B. PW-8, Smti Munu panika

9. PW-9, Smti pushpa

10, PW-10, Smti Rita Gowala

11. PW-11, Smti Durgeswar Kandha
1.2 PW-12, Smti Bobita Chawra

13, PW-13, Smti Budhni Karmakar
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Documents r:xhibitecl by the prosecution
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(R, mbicJ ,lo,,irp..''
Chief Judicial Magistlate,

Sonitpur, Tezpur.
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Defence witnesses


